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23 Pine Street South, Millaa Millaa, Qld 4886

Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Area: 817 m2 Type: House

Susanne Reynolds

0408733149

https://realsearch.com.au/house-23-pine-street-south-millaa-millaa-qld-4886
https://realsearch.com.au/susanne-reynolds-real-estate-agent-from-realty-national-head-office-australia


Offers above $390,000

Imagine waking up every morning to the serene sight of the sun rising over a picturesque valley, casting a warm glow over

the countryside. This is the daily reality at your new lowset, low maintenance 1-bedroom home, where stunning country

valley views greet you from every living zone and the master bedroom. Designed for comfort and ease, this home is the

epitome of country charm, boasting features that make every day feel like a retreat. Inside, the home exudes warmth and

coziness, especially during the cooler months, thanks to the inviting wood heater. The raked ceilings add a touch of

elegance and spaciousness, enhancing the overall ambiance. Vinyl floors throughout the house provide a practical,

easy-to-maintain surface that perfectly complements the country aesthetic. Open-plan lounge and dining area, featuring

raked ceilings and large glass doors, seamlessly blends indoor and outdoor living. The streamlined kitchen is designed for

simplicity.  Step outside onto the entertaining deck and be mesmerized by the breathtaking country views. Master

bedroom boasts elegant timber bifold doors, allowing you to fully immerse yourself in the stunning country views.

Adjoining lock-up garage is immaculately presented and versatile enough to be used as an additional room, offering extra

space for your needs.  Country-inspired bathroom combines rustic charm with contemporary convenience, offering a

perfect blend of style and functionality. An internal laundry adds to the practicality, ensuring that everyday tasks are as

effortless as possible.  For added convenience, the single undercover carport ensures your vehicle is always protected

from the elements. Comfort is paramount in this home, with fans and a split system air conditioning ensuring a pleasant

environment year-round. Security screens and tinted windows offer peace of mind and privacy. Constructed with low

maintenance in mind, the house features a solid concrete slab, steel frame construction and Colorbond exterior cladding,

and rock feature gardens eliminating the need for grass mowing. The concrete driveway is both durable and easy to

maintain. Perched high on a hill, this home is conveniently located just one minute from Millaa Millaa town and four

minutes from the stunning Millaa Millaa waterfall. Enjoy easy access to all the attractions the area has to offer while still

being only 22 minutes from Malanda, 33 minutes from Yungaburra, and a mere 1.5 hours from Cairns. With a lot size of

817m², this property offers ample space without the burden of extensive upkeep. Whether you are looking for a

permanent residence or a weekend getaway, this country retreat provides the perfect balance of tranquility and

convenience. Embrace a lifestyle where nature's beauty and modern comforts coexist harmoniously. Don't miss out on

this unique opportunity to own your piece of paradise. Contact our exclusive agent today for more information and to

schedule a viewing! Your dream country retreat awaits.Susanne Reynolds 0408 733 149


